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1. Introduction

Following closely on the heelsof the US-Canadafree-tradeagreement;therenow

existssubstantialinterestin amajorUS-Mexicotradeliberalization. Strongsupportfor such

an agreementexistson both sidesof the border,but dissentis heardin bothcountriesas

well. In the US, this dissent focusses not on the issue of aggregate income, but on the

possiblevulnerability of a numberof US industriesand their workers. Concernis felt in

Canada as well, insofar as a US-Mexico agreement could result in the diversion of export

productionin someCanadianmanufacturingindustriesfrom Canadato Mexico. Onesuch

industryis theautomobile industry.

The purpose of this paperis to construct a model of the North American auto

industry, motivatedby The.possibleteorganizationthat US-Mexicanfree trademight.br-ing-

to that industry. The model will attempt to capture key industrial-organizationand

institutional featuresof that industry,andwill numericallysolvefor theimpactof alternative

trade-liberalizationschemeon thepatternof production and trade within NorthAmerican,

and between North America and the rest of the world (ROW).

Thenumericalmodel is a general-equilibriummodel,but the levelof aggregationin

non-auto sectors is very high in order that our modelling efforts can be concentrated on the

details of the auto industry. We can easily examine alternative assumptionsabout

oligopolistic behavior, the shape of average cosi functions, pricing by multinational firms

acrossborders,marketsegmentation,and issuessuchas free tradefor producersonly (as

in the original US-CanadaAuto Pact)versusfree tradefor consumers.

Themodel consistof four regions:Canada(CAN), the UnitedStates(USA), Mexico
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(MEX), the rest of the world (ROW). There are two goods in the model, each

homogeneous across regions. Good Y is produced with constant returns to scaleby a

competitive industry: Good X is autos, produced in each region by an imperfectly

competitive industry with increasing returns to scale.

Although there are two factors of production, the model is essentially Ricardian and

the factors bearno relationship to the usual classification of factors. One factor is used in

both industries, while the second is specific to the Y industry. The function of the latter is

to produce a general-equilibrium increase in the price of the mobile factor as more is drawn

into the X industry. That is, the sector-specific factor produces a rising -marginalcostin the

X iridüstiy ~ terms of good Y. The strength of this effect can be sdt in the calibr~tiçn

procedure. - - - - . - -

Autos (X) are produced with a constant marginal cost (in units of labor) and a fixed

cost (in units of labor). This technology yields a downward sloping average cost curve that

closely resemblesactualengineeringestimates. The cost function can be calibrated by

picking the ratio of average to marginal cost consistent with the engineering data given the

level of firm outputsin eachcountry.

Selecting assumptions regarding oligopolistic behavior among firms is difficult,

particularlysinceeconomictheorygives us little guide in this matter. Onealternativeis to

pick a conjecturalvariation (e.g., Cournot) and then calibrate the cost function-to the

resulting markups. Our modelling framework allows for both this alternative and for the

converse procedure just mentioned: calibrating the conjecture from the cost function. In

general,we havemore confidencein the latterproceduresinceengineeringsciencegives
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us reliable estimates of costs while economic sciencegives us little guide as to small-

numbersbehavior. -

An important feature of the auto industry is the pattern of plant ownership. Plants

producing in Canada and Mexico and exporting to theUnitedStatesareownedby thesame

firms that produce and sell in the US. Weassumethat thesefirms jointly optimize within

NorthAmerica, sothat markupsonexportsalesfrom Mexico andCanadato theUS areset

jointly with the US markup. In summary, North American producers compete among

themselves,but an individual firm jointly optimizesproductionand exportsacrossplantsin

the threeNorth American regions.

Imports into North America from ROWare more of a probleth, since,some are from

firms also producing in North America while much-of that tradeis by firms which do not

haveNorth Americanplants. We assumethat theseROW importsareentirely from the

latter type of firms and hencecompetewith North Americanproduction.

A final important institutional aspectrelatesto the nature of tradeliberalization.

One possibility, adoptedin the original US-CanadaAuto Pact, is that producersare

permitted free trade in autos but consumers are not. This allows producers to continue to

price discriminate across borders even with zero tariffs and transportcosts. A second

option,genuinelyfreetradefor consumers,placesarbitrageconstraints(which may or may

not bind) on firms suchthat theprice plus transportcostin one countrycannotexceedthe

price in its free-tradepartner. We havedesignedour model to calculatebothpossibilities;

that is, to calculate free-trade scenarioswith andwithout thearbitrageconstraintsimposed.

Severalinterestingresultsemerge,althoughthe readeris againcautionedasto the
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preliminarynatureof the data.First, Mexicanautoproductionand exportsgeta substantial

boostfrom bilateral(US-Mexico) free trade(23%and 60%respectively)despitetheinitial

low level of US protection (3.8%). Relative to this small tariff, the Mexican welfare

increase is significant at 3.8% of initial autoproduction(at factor cost) or 0.1%of GDP.

Lossesof auto production arid in welfare in Canadaand the US are far smaller: both

countriesreducingautoproductionby less than 1%, and welfarelossesnegligible (.003%

of GDP) Second,trilateral (US-Mexico-Canada)freetradeproducesno changes;that is,

the Canadianimport tariff on Mexicanautos is non-binding.

Third, increased US imports from Mexico areslightly moreat the expenseof ROW

impOrts (-1.1%) than at the expense of US (-0.6%) or Canadian (-0.6%) production.

Fourth, the fact that increasedimportsfrom Mexico areproductsof thesamefirms

that producein the US, these imports do not lead theNorthAmericanfirms to perceivean

increaseddemandelasticityastheywould if they werestrictly national firms. In the latter

case the firms lose market sharewhile in the multinational caseconsideredhere they do

not. The theoretical implication of this result is that the increasedimports have no

rationalization effect on US production (as suggested by the Trade-JOliterature), and

indeed numerical results verify that US output per firm falls slightly.

Fifth, in the bilateral andtrilateral scenarios,the Mexicanrelativepyice of autosto

the compositeY is significantly higher thanthe correspondingpriceratio in the US and so

the arbitrageconstraint is binding (independentprice data correspondsclosely to the

calibratedrelative pricesas we shall notebelow). When this constraintis imposedin an

alternativeintegratedmarketsscenario(consumersare free to arbitragecars), somevery
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interestingresultsoccur. No imports into Mexico actuallyoccur,but theMexican industry

is forcedinto significantrationalizationwhenthe domesticmarkupis loweredto meetthe

arbitrageconstraint. There is next exit from the Mexican auto industry togetherwith a

significantincreasein total Mexicanautoproduction(45%) overthe benchmark.Together

theseresults imply an evenstrongerincreasein outputper firm (155%)and a significant

lowering of average cost. Mexicanexports to the USincrease by a large percentage (107%),

and Mexicanwelfarerisesby 24.6%of initial production(0.72%of GDP)percentover the

benchmark,which is an extremelyhigh numberfor sucha small sector(recall that we are

not considering liberalization in anyothersectors). US and Canadianlossesremainquite

- small, about 1.9% of auto prQductionand about0.01%of welfare. - - .. - -

- We thus have the very interestingresult, which :can only occur in an industrial-

-organization model, than the lowering of Mexican protection for consumers results in (A)

no imports, (B) an increase in production, (C) a largeincreasein exports,and (D) a large

(given the size of the sector) increase in welfare.

Finally, the commonownershipof plants in the threeNorth Americancountries

reducesand indeedeliminatesthe rationalizationeffect on~US industrypredictedby the

Trade-IO literaturewhenmarketsbecomeintegrated. The multinationalsprice to avoid

arbitrage,and this involves a combination of raising the US markup-arid lowering the

Mexican markup. This actually leads to a fall in the output per firm in the US relativeto

both the segmentedmarketscaseand the benchmark.
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2. The GeneralEquilibrium Model

- . -. The Y sectorin eachof the four regions(CAN, ,USA, M-EX, andROW) produces

a composite commodity, homogenous across regions, from “labor’t (L) and a sector-specific

factor ‘resources” (R). Both factors bear no relationship to empirical entities of the same

name. Y is specified as Cobb-Douglas,but calibrationof the factor sharespermitsus to

specify any arbitrary (local) elasticity of factor supply to X.

(1) y G(Ly~R)=

Production of X, the auto sector, requires a fixed cost in units of labor FC and a constant

marginal cost in units of labor MC. The laborrequiredby the ith firm in the X sectoris

givenby - - - . - - -

(2) L~=MC*X+FC -

Let N denote the number of firms active in a country, and assume identical cost functions

across firms. Total labor requirements for the X sector are simply -

(3) L~=N(MC*)4+FC) L=L~÷L1+L1
The second equation of (3) gives the labor supplyaddingup constraint,with L~denotingthe

labor usedin transportationservices(discussedbelow).

Letw denotethewageratein termsof thecompositegoodY. Thecostdisadvantage

ratio (CDR) is givenby the ratio of the averageto the marginalcost of producingX (the

CDRis also known as the elasticity of scale). The CDRdecreases with plant scale.

(4) CDR AC/MC = w(MC + FC/X)/(w*MC) = 1 ± FC/(MC*X,)

Goodengineeringestimates,alongwith dataon outputsby model type and by firm, allow
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us to estimate the CDRfor the three North Americanregions. We also havereasonably

good datagiving the relativepriceof carsto the compositeprice index in the threeNorth

American countries. Weunfortunately do not havedataon marginalcost. Theprocedure

that we follow is to arbitrarily set marginal cost for the US (and ROW), makeguessesas

to the marginalcost in Mexico and Canada,and thenproceedaccordingto the following

steps. Whenwe get to equation (19) below, we will see that consumer price ratios for

Mexico and Canada are implied. The initial estimates of marginal cost are then adjusted

until the resultingdomesticprice rafios in (19) matchthe price data.

Given the CDR, estimatesof marginalcost,anddataon outputs,we thencalibrate

back to solve for the level of fixed costs, FC.

(5) FC = (~DR- 1)(MC~~) - - -

The wageratein termsof Y in a country is givenby the marginalproductof labor

in the productionof Y.

(6) w =

Using (1) and (6), the elasticityof the wagerate with respectto labor demandin the X

sector (holding transport demand constant) is thengiven by

= LL~ = ~ . .

w3L~ - L~wäL~ L& aL°2R’”

This simplifi:sto L L

(8) . = .—f(1-a) = __~*KVSeELS

w8L~ L~ L~

whereKVS is thevalueshareof resourcesin output,and ELS denotesthe wage elasticity
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of X sector labor demand. ELS is a general-equilibriumelasticity, that tells how much the

“wage” or more appropriatelymarginal cost (w*MC) in the X sector, must rise asoutput

expands.A higher value of ELS will tendto chokeoff-expansionof theX sector(or reduce

contraction) in a country following trade liberalization. ELS is unfortunately a major

empirical unknownand will be the subjectof sensitivityruns.

Using (8), (3), and recallingthat Y is Cobb-Douglas,(8) canbe rewritten as

(MC*X + FC)N -

(9) ELS=KVS ‘ --

(1-KVS)Y -

Inverting this equationgives us KVS asa function of the other variables.

(10) KVS = ELS*Y . -

- - (MC*X1÷FC)N+ELS*Y - -

In ourcalibratingprocedure,‘1, Xi. MC, ELS, CDRand N are given in thebenchmarkdata

set. FC is thencalculatedfrom theseasdescribedabove. Equation(10) thenallow us to

infer back to the KVSwhich is usedto calibratedY andthe factor supplies.

Let subscriptn denotea NorthAmericanownedfirm and let r denote a ROWfirm,

the latterassumedto haveno plantsin thethreeNorth Americanregionswhile the former

is assumed to have plantsin all threeNorth Americanregions. Let subscriptsc, u, m, and

r denote the four regions. Let T~denote the tariff rateon exportsfrom region i to region

j and let TCOST~~denote the transport cost from region ito region j. T is ad valorem while

TCOSTis specific (in units of labor). Consider for example the profits earnedby a North

American firm in the US market. XU denotesthetotal sales(not production)by all firms

in the US, while XUN andXUR denotethesalesby NA andROW firms respectivelyin the

USmarket(XU = XUN + XUR). X0~denotesthesales(i.e., productionplus importsfrom
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affiliated plants) in the US by an individual NA firm (EXun = XUN). Finally, XT1~will

denote the shipments of an individual NA firm fr?m region i to region j (E~XT~~= X1j.

Choose units such that w = 1 in all regionsinitially. Profits from theith NA firm derived

from USsales are then given by

(11) ~ = p~(XU)X11~— ~i ((1 + T13(MC1+ TCOST)XT1~)— FC11 i = (è,u,m)

The firm’s optimal markup rule for production in the US and sold in the USis given

by the partial derivative of (11) with respect to XT~.

(12) ____ = + x ap~.3XU - MC = 0 (T11= TCOST~=0)
axrvu ~ axu- 6XT~ U

- - By multiplying and dividing by p0*XUN*XU we can transform (12) as follows.

(13) - + PU~NF~JP:~J~n= ~~(l + ~ = MCD;
8XU P~BXU XUN XUN

- SNE N = __
U axTun ‘~ xua~ ~ xu ~ X~

a,~givestheNA firm’s “conjecture” asto how muchtotal supply of NA firms in the USwill

changein responseto its ownchangein supply. tj is the Marshallianmarketpriceelasticity

of demand, and is negative. SN~is the share of NA firms in the total sales in the US, and

~ is the number of NAfirms producing in the US. The markup formula given in equation

(13) is equivalent to Cournot if a = 1. Largervaluesof a indicatea marketthat is more

collusive thanCournot.

The form of the markup in equation (13) takes the usual form of a quantity

subtracted off of the consumerprice. For computationalpurposes,it is more convenient for

us to specify the markupasan ad valoremaddition to marginalcost. We will denotesuch
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markups as MN1for NAfirms and MR1for ROWfirms selling in market i. These markups

thus take the form p1 = (1 ÷MNJMC1. Our programmingconvertstheprice-basedmarkup

formulasof equation (13) to these cost-based markups. -

Consider serving one market Q) from multiple plants(i,j) under the ownership of a

single firm. The first-order conditions for (12) with respect to XTIU (i = c,m) simply replace

MC~with (1 +T13(Mç + TCOSTIU). We assumethata~is the same regardless of the source

of the firm’s supply. The present equivalents of (12) and (13) thenshow that the optimal

plan involves equatingthe marginal cost in regionj to the “CIF” delivered marginal cost

from i: (1 + T1~)(MC1+ TCOST1J).

(14) j~ (l+MN~)(1+T1~)(Mq±TCOST1J)= (1+MN)MC~

An NA firm’s imports from Canadaor Mexico iflto the USA receivethe samemarkupas

US productionsold in the US.

Our model assumesfree entry of firms or plantsuntil profits arezero. For the NA

firms (possibly)operatingplantsin all three NAregions, the sum of markup revenues must

then be equal to fixed costs. This is given in matrix form by

MN~ Fc~ -

(15) [(1 + 7’1~)(Mq .‘- TCOSTI~)XT~J] MN~= FCU (i,j) = (c,u,m)

- MNm~~FC . -

But the joint maximization by plants across NA bordersjust discussedimplies that (15)

simplifies to
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Mi\ç Fç~
(16) [Mç*XT.~1 MN~ = FC~ - -

MNm EC

Our preliminaryprogramthat calibratesthemodel solvesthis systemof threesimultaneous

equationsin order to obtain the values of MN1consistent with the benchmark data. Since

it is difficult to say how many ROWfirms are relevant, ROWfirms are simply assumed to

be Cournot (a = 1) andfixed costs in ROWare inferred from this markuprule. Given that

we have blve for MN for the NA firms from the cost and output data, we then work

backwardsusingthe markup formulain (13) to calibratea. From (13) and the definition

of MNwe have - --

(17) 1.~a(SN/N)/q= (1+MNy’ - - -

Cobb-Douglasutility functionsgive usr~= -1, andall the othervariablein (17) areknown

at this point. The conjectureparameteris thus calculatedby rearranging(17).

(18) ~ = ti(N/SN)MN
1 + MN

Given that we have the marginal costs in each region and the markups by both ROWand

NA firm in all regionswhere they are active, consumerprices in eachregionare given

simplyas - - -

(19) p1= (1+MN)MC1

At this point, the relativeconsumerpricesin theUS, Mexico, andCanadaarecomparedto

our data on theseprices. Theinitial marginalcostsin CanadaanMexico arethenadjusted,

the entire model recalibrated, and a new set of consumerpricesgenerateduntil the data
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andthe valuesobtainedby thebenchmarkingprocedureconverge.Once this is completed,

(19) allows us to calculatetransportcostson the active tradelinks using (14).

(20) TCOST1J = p~((’~T1~)(1+MP’,91’ - MC1 -

This completes the discussion of the theory and the calibration proceedure for

calculatinga world general-equilibriumsolutionwhenfirms canprice discriminateamong

markets. But whether or not this is the proper approachdepends,on the natureof a free-

trade agreement as discussed in the introduction. It may be that in a free-trade solution,

somearbitrageconstraintis not satisfied,and thus genuinelyfrte tradefor consumerswill

lead to a different outcome. This is Ørecisèlythe casein out empirical work developed

below, in that Mexico, in spite of being an exporter of cars, actually has a relatively high -

consumer price for cars in (discriminating)free trade.

Thereexistssometheoreticaluncertaintyor ratherarbitrarinessasto howweshould

modelmarketintegration(arbitrageconstraints),aproblemthat confrontedHorstmannand

Markusen (1986) andMarkusenand Venables(1988). In ourcaseit is more difficult with

firms jointly optimizing across plants. For example, if firms “correctly” endogenize the effect

of arbitrage-on prices,theywill be contradictingthe assumptionof Nashbehaviorusedin

other aspects of the model. . -

In this paper, we will essentiallytake the an approachsimilar to Florstmannand

Markusen (1986) and Markusen andVenables(1988),whichwill bedescribedin thecontext

of US-Mexicantradewhenthearbitrageconstraintfrom the US to Mexico is binding. We

assume that a Mexican plant views the responsesof the outputsof otherfirms accordingto.
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theparametera, butcorrectlyendogenizesarbitrageby consumers:i.e., if theplant reduces

Mexicansalesby oneunit, consumers will import from the USuntil the arbitrage constraint

is again satisfied. The key result is intuitive: the multinational firm does not want US

productionsuppliedto Mexico, because that results in some of the Mexican sales originating

from high cost USproduction rather than from low cost Mexican production. It is optimal

to expand Mexican output and sales (and/or reduce USoutput and sales) up to the point

where the arbitrage constraint is just binding and no imports from the US occur.

For clarity, assume that tariffs are zero and that a firm hasplants only in the USand

Mexico. Assumealsothat an arbitrageconstraintis binding: p~+ TCOST0m = Pm~ Using

the notation developedabove,the firm’s programmingproblemis given by

Maximize iç, = p~(XLJ)X~0- E1 (Mq+ TCOST1u)XTiut -

(21) Pm~OKmn — E1 ~MG1+ T’GOST1m)XTim- (FGU + F~m)

± ~(Pu+T~’205Tum~Pm) i=u,m

The first order conditions for XTuu, XTucn, XTmm, XTmu respectivelyare asfollows.

(22) ~ + X~,p~’a~— MCu + � 0 (XTuu)

(23) Pm + Xmi.PO - (MC~+TCOSTum) - APICm � ü @~Tum)

(24) Pm + XmJ3’Gm - MCm - � o (XTmm)

(25) p~+ Xj~a0 - (MCm + TCOSTmu)~+ AP~~� (~mu) -

From equations (23) and (24), we seethe resultjust asserted:XTum = 0 given that

MCm< M~at the equilibrium. The firm doesnot want to supplyMexico from the US.

From equations (22) and (23), we again get the result that MC11 = MC,,, + TCOSTmu, or

alternativelythat Mexican exports to the US marketcarry the US markup.
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Multiply (24) throughby (p~’au)/(Pm’am)~ (24) becomes

(26) ~ +xja - MC]B- A/a = 0 BE ~a~) = ______ = a~p~1
m m m m u aJmXUtlm amPn7U

13 is interpreted as the increase in Xl’m,,, necessary following a unit increase in X1’,~ in order

to preventarbitrage:dXTmm = BdXTUU. The final equation of (26) exploits Cobb-Douglas

demand, and gives a very simple formula for computing B.

Denote the quantity in brackets times B in (26) as y, and note from our previous

definition of MNin (13) and (17) that we canwrite this as

(27) ~ E ± Xm~Gm- MCm]B = ~m(1+MNmY’ - MCJB - - . --

Equation(2?) is interpretedasthechangein profits from the Mexicanoperation,.following

a unit change in supply to the US market (since Mexican supply must increase to preserve

zero arbitrage). The firm’s optimal US supply must take this changeinto account. Note

that we expect y to be negative. With Mexican supply increasedto preventarbitrage,

marginalrevenue(with zero imports)is less thanmarginalcost. Now substitute(26) into

(22).

(28) Pu+XunPu’~7u+Y—MC =0 -

With y < 0, the US markup will be larger, ëeteris paribus,.than when the firm can

discriminate. The burdenof preventingarbitrageis sharedbetweena USprice increase and

a Mexicanpricedecrease(i.e., thenegativeeffectof increasedUS outputon Mexicanprofits

is endogenized).Note from the formulafor B in (26) that y becomessmall asthesize of

the Mexican marketbecomessmall relativeto the US market.
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- Using the notation of (13) and (17), (28) gives us the new US markupequation.

(29) (1 ~ a~(SN~/N~)/ii+ yip) = (1+MNJ’

To computetheintegratedmarketssolution,five equationsaresolvedsimultaneously

with therestof thegeneralequilibrium system. Two equationsareaddedfor B (defined in

(26)), andy (27), while (17) is retain for definingMN,,,, the latter usedin computingy in

(27). Benchmark values of am anda are also retained. A fourth equation(29) givesthe

US markup rule as just noted. The final additional equation (inequality) bounds the

markupof NA firms in Mexico suchthat the Mexicanprice does not exceed the US price

plus the transportcost. Letting MK,,, refer to the actual Mexicanmarkup,this constraint

is given by

(30) (1+~MIç)MC~�(14MNu)MCu+ TCOST0rn -

If this constraintis not binding,thenthemarkupMNm continuesto be calculatedfrom (17).

Regardlessof whetheror not the arbitrageconstraintin (21) is binding, themarkup rule

ensuresthat no US cars arearbitragedto Mexico. Note that this is intuitively optimal for

thefirm because,asnotedabove,arbitragewould imply that theMexicanmarketwasbeing

suppliedby costly US productionratherthanby inexpensiveMexican production. The

intuition behind the increased(ceterisparibus)US markup is that part of the optimal

responseto the “threat” of arbitragefrbm the US to Mexico is to raisethe US price aswelL

as to lower the Mexican price.
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3. The Applied General-Equilibrium Model

The model of the previous section appears to be verysimple,with two homoigeneous

goods, four countries, two factors,no taxesotherthantariffs on cars,anda singleconsumer

in each country. In fact, the industrial-organizationaspectsof the model make its

specificationconsiderablymore complicatedthan a simple counting of thesedimensions

would suggest.A secondproblemrelatesto theneedfor a robustsolutionalgorithmin light

of themanysideconstraints,includinginequalityconstraints.Someactivitiessuchascertain

tradelinks are slack in the benchmark, but may not be in the counterfactual experiments,

so we need to be able to calculate corner solutions for some variables. This latter set~of

difficulties is easily handled using Rutherford’s software, MPSGE (mathematical

programming system, general equilibrium). The non-linearcomplementarityformulation

of MPSGEeasilyhandlesthe side constraints,inequalities,and cornersolutions.

The dimensionalityof the model is much greaterthan it appearsat first glancefor

severalreasons.First, MPSGErequiresthespecificationof constantreturnsin all activities,

so the production of cars in each region requires two activities: one producesfixed costs,

and the other produces actual output. Second, two side constraints are needed in each

country to determinethe markup rule,and thereare differentmarkupsfor NA andROW

firms. The markup is thenspecifiedas an endogenous“tax” on inputs (marginal cost).:

Third, a dummy consumercalled ENTRE is specified in eachcountry; this consumer

receivesthemarkuprevenuesand“demands”fixed costs. The level of the fixed-costactivity

correspondsto the number of firms in free-entry equilibrium. Fourth, since sales to

different countriescarrydifferent markups,different tradeactivitiesto eachcountry must
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be specified from a given country. Thus whereas in a competitive, constant-returns model

we might specifya sectorby a single activity, herea sectoris specifiedby two activities,two

side constraints, an endogenous tax rate, an additional consumer, and up to three additional -

trade activities. Three more inequality side constraintsare needed to compute the

integratedmarketssolution. All together,themodelhas32 sectors,25 commodities,15 side

constraints, and8 consumers.The fully calibratedmodel thusspecifies32 activity levels,25

commodityprices, the values of 15 constraint variables, and 8 income levels: 80 separate

dataentries.

Table 1 gives the protectionlevelsin the four regions,while BILAT andTRILAT

liberalize US-Mexico, and US-Canada-Mexicotraderespectively.All dataare1988values;

TheintegratedmarketsscenariosusethesameprotectionlevelsasBILAT or TRILAT (we

note below that these are the same outcomes because the Canadian tariff is non-binding).

TheUS protectionlevelsis a weightedaverageof thetariff on carsandlight trucks,but the

latter hassincebeenraised. The Mexicanand ROWprotectionlevelsaresimply madeup

at this point pendinggood data,but theyare immaterialin anycasesincethesetradelinks

are inactive in the benchmark.

Table2 gives someof the key datafor the four regions. Themodel is calibratedso

that all producerprices are one initially, The level of Y is. then inferred from the-

percentageshareof autosin GDP in eachregion. ELS is unfortunatelyquite arbitrary: the

20%valuesimplies that a doublingof the autosectorin a givencountry raisesthe “wage”

(marginal cost of production) in terms of good Y by 20%. CDR is calculatedfrom

engineeringstudiestogetherwith the outputsper firm and model line in eachcountryfor
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TABLE 1: PROTECTIONLEVELS IN IiLTERNATIVE SCENARIOS

CAN.BENC}{. USA.BENCH MEX.BENCH ROW.BENC}1
CAN 0 0 0.333 0.333
USA 0 0 0.333 0.333
MEX 0.15 0.039 0 0.333
ROW 0.15 0.038 0.333 0

+ CAN.BILAT USA.BILAT MEX.BILAT ROW.BILAT
CAN 0 0 0.333 0.333
USA 0 0 0 0.333

0.15 0 0 0.333
ROW 0.15 0.038 0.333 0

+ CAE.TRILAT USA.TRILAT MEX.TRILAT ROW.TRILAT
CAN 0 0 0 - 0.333
USA 0 0 0 0.333
MEX 0 0 0 0.333
ROW 0.15 0.038 0.333 - 0 ;

TABLE 2: BENCHMARKDATA - -

Y Et~S - MC- CDR NX

CAN 39.210 0.20 0.95 1.200000 - 5 1.1

USA 411.300 0.20 1.00 1.100000 8 1.0

MEX 14.350 0.20 - 0.70 1.750000 5 1.4

ROW 1123.000 0.20 0.90 1.100000 10

TABLE 3: BENCHMARKBET TRADE PATTERN FOR AUTOS (MILLIONS OF CARS)

- De~tination

CAN USA MEX ROW

CAN .632 .573 0 0

Origin USA 0 7.113 0 0

MEX 0 .148 .206 0

ROW .358 3.359 0 22.034
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thethreeNorth Americanregions. TheCDR for ROWis set equalto that for the US. NX

denotes the number of auto producers in eachcountry. P~/P,0 denotes the approximate

relativeconsumerprices(eachin termsof Y) in countryi relativeto the US. - As described

in theprevioussection,thesedataarethenusedto infer a marginalcostin thethreeNorth

American regionswhich is consistent with the CDRand the consumer price ratio. Marginal

cost for Rowis set rather arbitrarily between that of Canada andthat of Mexico. Sensitivity

analysis suggests that this is of little important to the experiments conducted.

4. PrelininaryResultsand Interpretations - -

Table 4 give resultsfor four experiments. BILAT andTRILAT are as described

above. INTl assumesthat US cars can be supplied(abritraged)to Mexico at the US

consumerprice. INT2 adds a transactions or transportation cost of 5% of theUSconsumer

price when a car is shipped to Mexico.

The first set of results are for changes in welfare, measuredasa percentageof the

value of auto production at factor cost (average cost per car). Wesee that the effects on

Canadaand the US arealmostnegligible,neverreachingevenonepercentof production,

althoughtheintegratedmarketscasesproducechangesthat areabouttriple thoseof BILAT

and TRILAT. The latter two scenarios are identical becauseCanadiaaprotectionon.

Mexicanautosis non-binding. The effectson ROW in all scenariosarenegligible.

The effects on Mexico are non-trivial relative to the size of the sector in the first two

scenarios.Thewelfare effects in the integratedmarketsscenariosare extremelylargefor

this twe of analysis.Thecontrastbetweentheseresultsandthoseofliberalizationretaining
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TABLE 4: PRELIMINARY RESULTS

WELFARE INDEX I: CHANGE AS A % OF AUTO PRODUCTION AT COST

BILAT TRILAT INTl INT2

CAN —0.089 —0.089 —0.325 —0.266
USA —0.107 —0.107 —0.374 —0.321
HEX 3.784 3.784 24.647 22.057
ROW —0.009 —0.009 - 0.000 0.000

WELFAREINDEX II: CHANGEAS A % OP GDP

- BILAT TRILAT INTl INT2 -

CAR —0.003 —0.003 —0.011 —0.009
USA —0.002 —O.002 —0.007 —0.006
HEX 0.111 0.111 0.723 0.647
ROW —0.0002 —0.0002 0-. 0000 0.0000

- AUTO PRODUCTION (CAN, USA, MEX), EXPORTS TO NA (ROW) (% CHANGE)

- BILAT TRILAT - INTl INT2

CAN —0.644 —0.644 —1.881 —1.681
USA —0.591 —0.591 —1.770 —1.578
MEX 23.098 23.098 45.021 42.320
ROW —1.051 —1.051 —0.240 —0.419

NUMBER OF FIRMS

BENCH BILAT TRILAT INTl INT2

CAN 5.000 5.010 5.010 5.064 5.054
USA 8.000 7.997 7.997 8.111 8.090
HEX 5.000 - 4.898 4.898 2.844 3.107
ROW 10.000 9.995 9.995 9.998 - 9.997

DOMESTIC MARKUPSBY NA FIRMS (% OVER MARGINAL COST)

BENCH BILAT TRILAT INTl INT2

CAN 0.286 0.287 0.287 0.288 - 0.288
USA 0.100 0.101 0.101 0.103 0.103
HEX 1.186 1.144 1.144 0.518 0.594
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TABLE 4 CONTINUED

OUTPUT PER FIRM (-ThOUSANDS OF CARS)

BENCH BILAT TRILAT INTl INT2

CAN 241 239 239 233 234
USA 889 884 884 861 865
HEX 71 89 89 181 162

- IMPORTS (MILLIONS OF CARS)

BENCH BILAT TRILAT INTl INT2

CAN 0.358 0.356 0.356 0.347 0.348
USA 4.080 4.122 4.122 4.205 4.192
HEX 0.000 0.008 0.008 0.000 0.000

EXPORTS (MILLIONS OF-CARS)

BENCH BILAT TRILAT - INTl INT2

CAN 0.573 0.562 - 0.562 0~537 0.542
HEX 0.148 0.237 0.237 0.306 0.296
ROW 3.717 3.686 3.686 3.709 3.701

NORTH AMERICAN FIRMS’ SHARE OP THE MARKET (%)

BENCH BILAT TRILAT INTl INT2

CAN 63.838 64.100 64.100 65.027 64.863
USA 69.990 70.317 70.317 69.997 70.040
HEX 100.000 96.328 96.328 100.000 100.000

CALIBRATED CONJECTUREPARAMETERFOR AUTO PRODUCERS

CAN 1.741352, USA 1.039107, HEX 2.712926, ROW1.000000

SHARE OF SPECIFIC FACTOR IN 1! IMPLIED BY BENCHMARKPARAMETERS

CAN 0.851, USA 0.913, HEX 0.869, ROW0.898
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market segmentationis equally dramatic. The two differ by a factor of seven. We will seethe

explanation for this difference shortly. The second set of numbersin Table4 expressthe welfare

changesasa percentageof GDP.

Percentagechangesin autoproductionareshownin the thirdsetof numbers.Lossesto the

US andCanadaunderBILAT andTRILAT arevery small,with increasedMexicanproductionand

salesin the US coming more at the expenseof ROW imports thanUS or Canadianproduction.

This last result reverses in the integratedscenarios. We believe this is due to the way theNorth

American firms coordinatetheir markupsto preventarbitrage. As shown in the theory section

above, the NA firms raisetheir US markups,ceterisparibus,to preventarbitrage,and thus the

ROWfirms capturemore sales(i.e., arehurt less)thanwhen.mar4cetsare segmented. The most

interesting-result hereis thestrongboostin productionthat Mexico getsfrom market integration,

aboutdoublewhat theygetif markets remain segmented. Yet from this aloneit is not clear why

we get the dramaticwelfareeffect from marketintegration. The answeris revealedin the next

threesetsof numbers. -

Thefirst partof the answeris givenby thedataon thenumberoffirms in Table4. Reading

acrossthe rowswe seethat BILAT andTRILAT havea negligible influenceon rationalizingthe

numberof firms. Thereis essentiallyno exit from the USor Mexico, andweactuallyhavea small

increasein Canada.Thereis little effecton ROWsincein the d~taNA salesareonly about 15%.

of its production.Thebig effect comeswith marketintegration,whichforcesa largepricedecrease

in Mexico. This in turn forces a largerationalizationin Mexico and exit from theindustry.

This is alsoseenin the resultson domesticmarkupsof NA firms. Thealternativescenarios

makealmost no differencefor the markupsin the US and Canada,and the fall in the Mexican
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markupis small underBILAT andTRILAT. But with marketintegration,the Mexicanmarkup

falls by overhalf, as the NA firms price to preventarbitrage. - - -

Finally, the effect of market integration is seen equally clearly in the data on output per

firm. Liberalizationbut maintaining marketsegmentationhasa significanteffect on outputper

firm in Mexico, but the effectof marketintegrationis to morethandoublethelevel underBILAT

andTRILAT, and to increaseoutputper firms by 150%over the benchmarklevel. The dataon

the markuplevels,andtheoutputper firm revealwhy anindustryexpansionof 45%translatesinto

sucha largewelfaregain. First, thereis a largeconsumersurplusgainin Mexico astheconsumer

price falls significantly (the relativepriceof autosis 40% higher in the benchmarkthanin INT1).

Second,thereis a largeefficiencygainwith fir,m~increasingoutputsby 150%,movingdowna steep

averagecostcurve. - - -

Thesedatain Table 4 also reveal that there is very little rationalizationin the US or

Canada. As just noted,Canadianand US production,markups,and outputper firm movevery

little. We believethat this is in largepartdue to the multinational natureof the industry. Refer

back to equations(12)and (13), andnote that the perceiveddemandelasticity and thereforethe

US markupof a NA firm dependsnot on just its US production,but on its combinedsupply to the

US market from its plantsin the US, Canada,and Mexico. Thus lithe firm importsone.morecar

from Mexico and produces one less car in the US, the firm’s perceivedmarketshare,perceived.

demand elasticity, and markup (ceteris paribus) are unchanged.

This resultdiffers significantly from themore conventionaltrade-lOapproachwith strictly

nationalfirms. In that typeof modelwith freeentry,increasedimport penetrationcausesdomestic

firms to lose market share, their perceiveddemandelasticitiesincrease,and they respondby
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increasingoutputsandloweringmarkups.Thefinal resultwith nationalownershipshouldbe fewer

domesticfirms eachproducinga largeroutput. With multinational firms, this theoreticalresultis

weakenedor reversedandindeedthis is confirmedby our resultsin Table4 listing outputper firm.

US outputper firm falls very slightly with BILAT and TRILAT, and falls a little over 3% with

INTl Recall in the last casethat the US firm raisesits markup (reducesoutput) in order to

increasetheUS price to preventarbitrage.

Table4 next lists changesin importsandexportsof cars. In BILAT and TRILAT, Mexico

increasesits exportsto theUS by 89 thousandcars. Net importsin the US increaseby 42 thousand

cars. The differenceis composedof a reductionof 11 thousandfrom Canadaand 36 thousand

- . - from ROW. Diversion from ROW is thusthtee timeslargerthanthe,diversionfrom Canada.In

the scenarioINT1, Mexican exports to the US are 158 thousandunits above the benchmark

Canada’sexportsfall by 35 thousandunits, while ROW’s exports to the US actuallygrow by 2

thousandunits. As suggestedabove,this seemsdue to the fact that,with integratedmarkets,NA

firms raisetheir US markupto preventarbitargeto Mexico.

The “calibratedconjectureparameter”listed in Table 4 is the valueof sigma,the formula

for which wasgiven in equation(18) above. The value for ROW is set equal to 1, indicating

Cournotconjectures.The calibratedvalue for the US turns out to bevery close to the Cournot

value. Canada’svalueis significantly higherat 1:74, indicating a morecollusivemarket. Mexico’s

is muchhigheryet at 2.71, indicatingthat, ceterisparibus,the Mexicandomesticmarkupis 171%

higher thanthe Cournotvalue. Again, this high valueof non-competitivebehaviorhelpsexplain

thehigh initial consumerpricein Mexico despitethelow productioncost,and it helpsexplainthe

powerful rationalizationeffect of marketintegration.
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The final numberspresentedin Table4 arethecalibratedvaluesof KVS, givenin equation

(10). Thesevluès ale quite similar, reflectingthe fact that.the samevaluecofELS-is assumefor

each country and the fact that autoproductionis a roughlysimilar shareof nationaloutput in all

threeregions. -

5. SummaryandConclusions -

The purposeof thispaperis to presentananalysisof tradeliberalizationwith multinational

firms and(initial) marketsegmentation,motivatedby andappliedto theeffectsof US-Mexicofree

trade on the North Atnerican auto industry. - The theoretical,approachfollows the free-entry

traditiohofVenables(1985), HorstmannandMarkusen(1986),andMarkusenandVenables(1988)

ratherthanalternativeapproacheswith fixed numberofplantsbecausetheformerseemsfar more

consistentwith historical experiencein this industry. Both segmentedmarkets(Venables)and

integratedmarkets(HorstmannandMarkusen)approachesarejointly considered,andindeedone

of the most interestingresultsis the possiblechangein regimefrom the former to the latter as a

consequenceof tradeliberalization. An importanttheoreticaldevelopmentof thepresentpaper

is to add joint decision making (multinational ownership) across plants to the elementsof

increasingreturnsandimperfectcompetition. - -

The applied general-equilibriummodel follows the traditionsof Harris (1984),Harris and

Cox (1984),SmithandVenables(1988),Wigle (1988),andMarkusenandWigle (1989)in assuming

free entry and technologieswith fixed costsandconstantmarginalcost. The model differs from

theseby adding the elementsof multinational decision making and assuminghomogeneous
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products(e.g., consumerscannottell whethera North Americancar is madein the US, Canada,

or Mexico. We belieye that-thes’e assumptionsarevital to getting the story right for the auto

industry. The importantrole of tradeliberalizationin possiblybreakingmarketsegmentationhas

beenexaminedby Smith and Venables(1988), Norman(1989),and Venables(1990a),andthis

paperaddsthe furtherelementof multinational-decisionmaking to that analysis.

Theresultshavebeenhighlightedin theintroductionandin theprevioussection,sowe can

bebriefhere. First, tradeliberalizationthat maintainsmarketsegmentationhasa significanteffect

on Mexicanproductionandwelfare given the initially low level of protection,andalmostzero

effects on the US and Canada. We arguedthat the effect of multinational decisionmaking

contributesto the lack of rationalization in the US and Canada - following increased Mexican

imports. This is dearly one pointwherethe explicit treatmentof multinationalsleadsto different

resultsfrom thosepredictedby theorywhich assumesnationalownershipof all production(e.g.,

MarkusenandVenables)and correspondingnumericalresults(e.g., Harris and Cox).

Our resultsindicatethat free tradefor producersonly (marketsegmentation)leavesthe

Mexicanconsumerprice of autos significantly higher than in the US despitethefact that Mexico

is thelow costproducer. Permittingfree tradefor consumers(marketintegration)leadsto double

the effect on MexicanproductionandincreasesMexican welfareby seventimes the effect when

free tradeis permittedfor producersalone. Arbitragepossibilitiesforce the rationalizationof the

Mexican industry,leadingto exit of firms, but a very large increasein output per firm suchthat

total industry output risessharplyas just noted.

No imports to Mexico actualoccurafter market integrationbecausethe multinationalsdo

not want Mexico suppliedby high cost US production. The multinationalsfollow a combined
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policy of raising the US markupandlowering the Mexican markup (ceterisparibus)to prevent

arbitrage. But this reinforcesthe effect just noted: trade liberalization does not force the

rationalizationof production in the US or Canadabecauseof the markupcoordinationof the

multinationalfirms. Outputper firm in theUS falls by about3% following tradeliberalizationand

market integration.
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